FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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NEWS RELEASE: HAVEN HARBOUR GIVES BACK AT EASTERN NECK

Haven Harbour donates afternoon to assist Eastern Neck National Wildlife Refuge

ROCK HALL, Md., Dec. 22, 2021 — Each year, the staff of Haven Harbour gathers to serve our local community in an act of charitable giving. This afternoon, over 40 employees took to the trails of Eastern Neck National Wildlife Refuge to assist NWR staff, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service personnel and members of the Friends of Eastern Neck to undertake some much needed maintenance and care of the public island located to our immediate south.

The team at Haven Harbour helped clean up public walking trails on the roughly 2,300 acre migratory bird sanctuary by cutting back invading undergrowth, spreading gravel and rock, controlling grapevines and picking up litter along Eastern Neck Island Road and around Bogles Wharf.

"Perhaps no other recreational industry relies more on the environment than boating," said Managing Director Charlie Petosa. "Volunteering and supporting places like Eastern Neck is not just a responsibility, but a privilege."

Haven Harbour Marina Resorts are award-winning boating destinations consisting of 350 premier slips, two full-service yachting centers, five-building inn and a wedding and events venue; all conveniently located on Maryland’s upper Chesapeake Bay in Rock Hall, Md. Founded in 1986, Haven Harbour has become one of the region’s top maritime service providers, employing 50 experienced service technicians, craftsman, retail and administrative staff.

# # #

If you would like more information regarding this topic, please contact Haven Harbour Marina Resorts Marketing Manager Sawyer Cornelius at (410) 778-6697 or sawyer@havenharbour.com.